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COLLEGE CALENDAR.
Sunday, January 31, Houghton Memorial Chapel.
11.00 A.M., preacher, Rev. Edward F. Sander-
son of Brooklyn.
7.00 P.M., Vespers. Service in memory "I
Professor Katharine Coman.
Monday, February I, Billings Hall, 4.1.S P.M.,
Stereoptieon Lecture on Hampton Institute,
Virginia. Singing by the Hampton Quartette.
No admission charged.
Wednesday, February 3, Christian Association
Meetings. Billings Hall, 7.30 P.M. Leader,
Justine Adams, 1 9 1 5
.
St. Andrew's Church, 7.15 P.M
Dorothea Jones, 1915.
The meetings are Rc-membranc
preparatory to Communion, and will include




A service in memory of the late Professor Kath-
arine Coman will be held in the College Chapel on
Sunday evening, January 31, at seven o'clock.
Professor George Herbert Palmer of Harvard
University, President Woolley of Ml. Holyoke,
Professor Hayes and Professor Balch of our own
staff will speak. All friends of Miss Coman are
invited to attend this service.
A DREAM COME TRUE.
The Student-Alumna building is ours! At a
recent meeting, the Trustees voted to give us the
filly thousand dollars ^till lacking, in recognition
of the loyal and energetic work done by Welleslej
women in the recent campaign. Since 1908 we have
been working hard for that building, and have the
satisfaction of knowing thai we raised half of the
funds for it, with our much labor. Everyone who
has shined shoes, or spoke 11 in meeting, or run a com-
mittee for the cause, will feel a parental interest in
every inch of the walls as they go up. Here's .1
vote of thanks to (he Trustees, lor removing the
mount ol obstacles, al which we have been hacking
so long!
SPORTS ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The books for signing up for organized sports now
hang on the Athletic Association bulletin board.
They will be removed Tuesday, February 2, at
4.30 P.M., after which time no names will be ac-
cepted. Before signing, read directions carefullj !
Outdoor Baseball.
The Executive Board of the Athletic Association
voted in a recent meeting to organize outdoor 1mm
ball for Juniors and Seniors, on .1 somewhat different
basis from that of the other sports. We aim to
provide an opportunity for girls who cannot attend
three call-outs a week to play in the open occasion-
ally. For this reason attendance at all call-outs is
not required. There will be no organization into
class teams, and no awarding of numerals and \\"s.
We hope, however, that the enthusiasm will make
possible impromptu inter-house matches and
tournaments. The game is purely for fun. We want
you to enjoy it in a perfectly spontaneous way,—to
feel free to come and play in a spare hour, or to stay
away when other interests press.
If you think there is even the remotest possibility
ol your wishing to play, sign in the baseball book
before 4.30 on Tuesday, February 9. Juniors and
Seniors enrolled in other sports may play baseball
COLLEGE HALL HILL, JANUARY 14, 1915.
in addition, if they do not cut their regular call-
outs.




The following is the list of music playi <\ by Mr.
Macdougall after morning c hapel, (luring thi '
animation period.
Thursday, January 28.
Carillon om Louis XIV, Neustadt




















( laprice, H. Crackel
Frida\ , February 5.
Air dn Dauphin, Roeckel
Offertoire in E flat, Bat iste
THE INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE.
thus six subjects were selei ted. Then each college
voted upon the subjects, giving five for first choice,
three for second and one for third. The subject
which received the highest vote is the chosen sub-
ject. It will be posted February 1, cm all class
boards. The home team will in each case support
the affirmative. The try outs will begin February 8)
The first will be three-minute speeches on any
phase of the subject, the second and third probabb
ten-minute speeches and a preliminary debate.
The debaters will be chosen by three members of
the Faculty. Try outs are open to every student in
College, whether a member of the Debating Club
or not. The number that can go to Vassar will
probably be limited, and girls will be selected ac-
cording to the amount of work they have done on the
debate.
Only six weeks are allowed for the preparation of
the debate. Two strong teams must be organized.
There will be a great expense connected with t he-
sending of the teams, to be met. This means thai
ever) girl in College must do her part in making our
only intercollegiate activity a success. Each one-
can at least show interest by joining the Debating
Club, whose present membership is less than one-
fourth of the College. It is more important than
the- financial support, however, that each girl who
lias any ability whatsoever in debating should come
(o trj outs. We have twice the work which we- had
to do last spring when we debated Mt. Holyoke and
1I1 enthusiasm with which we supported our team
then must now be doubled.
STUDENT RECITAL.
The plans of the executive board of the Debating
Club for our first intercollegiate triangular debate
are now nearly complete. This debate is t he-
triangular debate among the Eastern girls' colleges
and is being conducted upon the same lines as the
Yale-Harvard-Princeton triangular debates. The
date of the debate is March 20. Wellesley will send
a team composed of three speakers and three
alternates to Vassar, while a team similarly com-
posed will debate Mount Holyoke here. We shall,
therefore, have an opportunity to repay the hos-
pitality which Mt. Holyoke showed us last spring
when we debated there.
The manner of e-hoosing the subject is illustrative
of the care that is being taken to make the debate-
absolutely fair. Each college decided upon two
subjects which they sent to the other two colleges
—
Friday, Januarj 22, 1915, at 4.20 P.M., in Billings
Hall:
: Prelude in D minor, Chaminadi
Hazel E. Geddes, 1016.
Consolation, Liszt
Marguerite R. I-' on, 1918.
T! e Vow, Me" r-Helmund
Helen G. Roof, 1918.
Piano: Romance, Tchaikowsky
Anna E. Manlz, [917.
Violin: Andante Religiose, Thome
Ed Louise Ballman, 1916.
Piano: En bateau, Debussy
Hungarian, Mae Do well
Agnes W. Zulauf, 1919.
Voice: Im Kalme, Grieg
E. Katherine Diehl, 1915.
Piano: Impromptu, Arensky
Marion R. (' bb, [918.
Prelude from Second Suite, Yorke Bowcn
Elizabeth W. Metcalf, 191 5.
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YOURSELF AND YOU.
" Did you like the pla> ?"
"Very much; it was strong, and awfully true to
life; out oi the five men in it, not one was absolute-
ly good." Thereupon ensued the immemorial
argument; for the would-be cynic herself is im-
memorial, as is the optimist. The Cynic we meet
about College is generally of some i wenty sumrw i .
and cynicism in her comes as a decided disappoint-
ment—a bit like finding frost in late April. We
wonder just what the conditions are that engender
her. just where the unhealthfulness lies in our
environment.
Such would-be cynicism, looked at with the
right proportion of whimsical humor, resolves
itself into a queer compound; a pernicious habit of
tailing in labels—convenient brands, sunn one has
said, for those who do not care to think for them-
selves; a deal of childish l'i.i\ tdo; and a rather
pathetic dash of shyness.
"We went to call on Miss— theother night,"
our Cynic remarked. "and two-thirds of the girls
sat like bumps on a log, with absolutely nothing to
say. What they did say was \ apid."
If our Cynic had really thought before she con-
demned, she would ha\e seen a situation of some-
what this kind: ten girls, lei us say, calling on
Mis-- —
.
Four of the girls were boon i ompan-
ions, used to talking together, and trained l>\ com-
ii- leship to the properly entertaining pitch of team-
work. The other six probablj stole in separately
and timidly, having with each other but a mere
claps-room acquaintance. [1 was natural th.it the
lour should monopolize the conversation, just as
natural that the other si\
—
perhaps relieved, a
little—should "sit like bumps on a log"—only
absorbent bumps, taking in the talk and feeling
their wa) with prudent remarks. But the Cynic,
being hasty-minded, nevi r il -lit to look into the
p cholog; oi the gathering. Somewhere, some
time perhaps an itinerant minister had said it,
or perhaps ii was Mr. Bok of (he " I [ome Journal."
or even an hysterical free-presser in the News
the conversation of the "college type" had been
ed "vapid;" and our ( ynic, appropriating the
tag w ilium! I hought, lied it on.
\n"i In r da; the Cynii »1 a1 luro heon, < offing
ii the conscientious Sophomore who was worried
about her forens o1 n -
"Win bothei ' I lii'\ ne\ er look al them. I
ni er troubled aboul i hem But then, I didn't
spend ,in\ i ime mi in' forensic anj wa) ."
\ -i mil in "I l,M i I he ( ; iin had -pent I he
"mi "i i inn .in hei forensii < )nly,
mi w Ii- • believed nol in
the delights of other men, oi even in I h othei men
themselves, she thought that it sounded well to
disavow her honest labor. Ii was so much mon
brilliant, oh! so much more commendable, to gel
in A i li.M j "ii hadn't w i u ked for.




. for i hej be legii >n at i ed in osti n
tatiously blase tones, that, for hei pari hi couldn'1
understand why p I made such a fus al i
breaking little rules thai didn't hurt anybody
III Omniscient We happened to know that, in
her i ii 'ill i il ii. ii iii. din - 1, friend ( \ nil
felt deeply and rightly concerning law and order.
She had heard older girls, however, in iconoclas, ic
\ ein. She was under their anal) tic eyes, ashamed of
her own convictions. They were too unsophisti-
cated for the Cynic world she wanted to live in.
The Cynic does not "see life steadily and see il
whole." Moreover, she lacks the saving power to
see herself in caricature. A true friend might hold up
a mirror for her, of course; but at best mirror-
bearing is a thankless job. Give your nice real self
a chance.
THIS WAY, PLEASE.
There is matter of interest herein contained, and
your attention is respectfully requested. What
have you received in return lor th< dollar that
you paid last November, (or ire tboul to pay),
into the coffers of the Christian Association? Be-
fore you answer that question you might like to
know what has been done with the money soent
up to kite by the Association. Do you like the
outside speakers vou have been hearing at mid-
meetings? It costs money to get them. The
semester folders, announcing mid-week meetings,
the Bible and Mission Study slips, a handsome
new missionary map, the printing of the prayers
for peace, used Wednesday nights, the use of
St. Andrew's Church, the reception in the fill and
the tea I'"]- Miss Burton, an excellent sewing-ma-
chine with which the maids' sewing class is making
greal progress; these are some of the things your
meml.. i hip dues have paid for already. If you
thought it unjust that your money was spent on
tea for Miss Burton from which you derived no
benefit, you should have come to the tea and; re-
'1 your money's worth. You missed more
than a cup of tea and a cracker by not coming,
because Miss Burton, who is a national Young
Woman's Christian Association secretary for
foreign students, told of the splen lid work being
done in China by Ying Mei Chun and the others
of whom Wellesley may well be proud.
However, hearing Dr. Cabot speak, being en-
titled to a cup of tea, and having a share in a sew-
ing-machine 're not the only things you receive in
return for being a member of the Christian Asso-
'
i i
- ion. In return for your dollar you are entitled
in the privilege of giving more, not of money, but
i.rgy and time. If you want to write a. letter
o Wellesley graduate in I'ekin or Tokio
who is hungry for news "l" her Alma Mater, ask
ibeth Macnaughton. If you'd like to help
counl the Sunday collection, Monday morning, see
Miss Howe aboul it. If you'd like to lead a mis-
ton oi Bible tudi cla is, see Sara Snell or Ruth
Bi It viii wanl to do something ami don't
know just what there is to do, see Ruth Lindsay
it
.
There is going to be a Wednesday nigh; meeting
so. in at which we are to discuss the question of
the use of Sunday. Do you think it is right, all
things considered, to study on .Sunday? Could
you feel more reverent floating on Lake Waban in
a canoe than you can now walking through Cathe-
dral Pines? Fill out carefully the questionary
that you will receive one of these days and come to
the meeting prepare! to defend your stand. Would
you rather have the dues of the Association r.n i d
to one dollar and fifty cents and do away with can-
ing for the General Secretary's salary, or re-
tan, the present system? Come to the spring busi-
ness meeting prepared to express your opinion.
Above all, do you, fellow-member of tl e Christian
Association, feel satisfied with the worth of your
membership? If you do not, and if you know of
a means by which it can be made more valuable,
please let us know, and remember that the officers
of the Christian Association are at yout service.
Rutk Lindsay, 1915.
THE ARTIST RECITAL.
Tina Lerner was enthusiastically welcomed on
Friday evening, January 22, at her piano recital
in Billings Hall. Miss Lerner was here two years
ago and returned to give the concluding Artist
Recital for the year. The program was very well
chosen to bring out the beauties of touch and in-
terpretation which she possesses. The earlier, more
delicate numbers were especially charming, with
soft tones and phrasing. Chopin proved to be such
1 favorite that another number was added. Her
remarkable powers of technique came to a climax
in the brilliant rendering of Campanella, and the
appreciation of the audience called for an encore,
—
an Etude by Liszt.





II. Balade in G miner,
Impromptu in A flat,
Nocturne in F minor,
Three Etudes—Op. 25, X' 15 . 3
III. Papillons,













I >r. Raymond Calkins of Cambridge --poke at
morning service, January 24, from the text, "The)
gathered up the fragments.—twelve baskets lull."
Illustrating what fragments of money gathered
up may do, Dr. Calkins told how the tremendous
work of the Congregational Foreign Mission Board
is conducted on an average weekly contribution ol
three cents from each of its constituents. flu
saving of time by the gathering up of minutes, here
and there, and the importance of such saving in our
College life, was especially emphasized. The sav
ing of bits of strength and gathering them to-
gether t hat something of value ma\ he accomplished,
has been shown in the lives, even of the weakest,
to he possible. Thus the greatest t hings have often
been done b) people with the least physical strength.
The surprise with which the disciple-, discovered
that 1 here were twelve baskets full, will, said Dr.
Calkins, he repealed in lives when we find how
much the "broken bits" realh amount to.
THE WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK invites you to save money by becoming one of its
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT DEPOSITORS. Interest al the rate of 4% compounded semi-annually.
WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK
CHAS. N. TAYLOR, Pres. BENJ. H. SANBORN, Vice-Pres. B. W. GUERNSEY, Cashier
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THE PLACE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES.
(The following is a cutting from an address by
Presidenl Meiklejohn of Amherst College, given
before the New England Association of College
,
and printed in "Education" for January. In view
of the interest which this subject has excited here of
late, a reprint in the News was thought pertinent.)
"If we include under the phrase " student activi-
ties," aparl from athletics, such enterprises as de-
bating, dramatics, music, nevspapers, literary
magazines, philanthropic and religious organiza-
tions, as well as social functions of various types,
one may express a very common faculty point of
view concerning them in these words, "The less
said about them, the better." And with that judg-
ment, properly interpreted, I am inclined to agree.
Hut 1 should personally not intend to minimize
the import nice of such activities. It is not a safe
generalization to declare that phases of human
life are important in direct ratio to the degree to
which they are publicly talked about. It is rather
assumed amongst us that many very elemental
and significant fe itures of our common life are not
to be talked about at all— they are to be taken for
granted, to be accepted as given in the very nature
of things. And it is just this "givenness," thisin-
evitableness of •"student activities," which should
first of all be recognized as we approach them. We
choose to hi ing boys together into social groups
in order that we may teach them, may train their
minds, may furnish them with information. But
it is an inevitable incident of such a process that the
boys should find themselves together and should
at once engage in common activities which seem to
them attractive and at least entertaining. We
keep them busy, or try to do so, five or six or se\ en
hours a day; with due allowance for the separation
of sleep, they have many more hours than these to
spend together in enterprises of their own choosing.
We did not bring them together for the sake of
these activities, but from our bringing them to-
gether, these activities follow. They arc, as it were,
a necessary accident of the teaching process.
Whether we will or not, there they are and there
they will remain in some form or other so long as
boys are 1 in night together in the common life of a
college campus. And yet, in the presence of these
inevitable accidents of our central purpose, many of
our teachers grudgingly acknowledge their presence,
but, resenting it, they say, "Let them alone; the
less said about them, the better."
Now if this attitude were not born in resentment,
I should find it very congenial. The conclusii m
which it states seems to me excellent, even though
the reasoning which leads to it is atrocious. The
truth is that we talk too much about student
activities, meddle with them too much, and legis-
late about them too much. And I say this not
because they are bad, but bee ilise they are too gi « i I
to be spoiled by our clumsy interferences, not be -
cause I air, opposed to them but because I would
like to see t lu m freely develop and grow as the
pontaneous activities of the boys whose growth
and development is our chief concern. To tamper
with them seems to me like tampering with one's
complexion. In one sphere at least we are sure
that the improvement of the general health gives
better permanent results for the complexion than
temporary tampering, however satisfying for the
moment. My impression is that the same principle
holds good in the beautifieation of colleges; make
them strong and healthy and the activities will
lake care of themselves.
Again, if we view college life fairly, we dare
not fail to take account of the constantly repeati d
statement of graduates that they count certain
"activities" as having been of far greater education-
al value than the studies given and taken in the
class-room. I am sure that this statement contains
more of falsity than of truth. But there isa truth in
it, and it behooves us to isolate it and look it square-
ly in the face. As I look back on my own experii nci
of teaching and disciplining, I seem to sei whal I hese
L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.
BOYLSTON STREET AND PARK SQUARE, .... BOSTON
We are now ready to show
Summer Dresses, Suits, Wraps
and Millinery
FOR SOUTHERN RESORT WEAR
Made from our Advance Paris Models just received.
graduates mean. I sec it most clearly when I try
to single out from the long line of students one
group which shall stand forth as intellectually the
best—best in college work' and best in promise of
future intellectual achievement. Much as I should
like to do so, I cannot draw the line round my own
favorite students in philosophy, nor the leader
in mathematics, not those successful in biology;
nor could I fairly award the palm to the Phi B< ' i
Kappa men who have excelled in all their subjects.
It seems to me that stronger than any other group,
tougher in intellectual fiber, keener in intellectual
interest, better equipped to battle with coming
problems, are the college debaters—the boys who,
apart from their regular studies, band themselves
together for intellectual controversy with each
other and with their friends in other colleges. When
boys eagerly form their clubs for the spontaneous,
enthusiastic pursuit of some chosen ideal, they gain
from it a power, a liveliness of interest which can
never be gained where that spontaneity is lacking.
But now I shall be asked, " Would you substitute
these activities for the indies—give up the cla
room for the lounging room and the Union?" Of
course not. The very excellence of these activitie
is that fundamentally they are the fruits of the
class-room. But the poinl is that by these fruits
the work of the class-room shall be known. We
need not forget thai these activities are only n
ci dental and that the real values he in the studies
and the teaching. But none the less it is true that
these activities reveal to us, far better than at.\
examinations can do, the success oi failure ol the
class-room itself. They are, as it were, mirrors in
which we can see ourselves and our work. If we
want to know the effect of what we are doing in the
class-room, let us look to see what the studenl
are doing outside of it when they are free to follow
their own desires. If they do not, on their own
initiative, carry on activities springing out of their
WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGE
Houghton=Gorney Co., Florists,
119 Tremont St., Park St. Church, Boston
Telephones:- Ma> market 2311, 2312
udies, thei - ml on it that howevi
well tin ti :1 at met the stu lii . n of little value-
Show me a college in which literature is taught,
but in which the boys lo not ban I together to r. ad
in-, write and criticise, in which they do not yearn
to be Hi. -us l\ ,. 'literary." However well In. i.
ture may be taught in thai college it is not well
learned. What would you say oi the teaching of
philosophy which did not sen ! boy off into quarn 1-
ling, rending, puzzling bands, determined each to
give to his fellows the solutions of the problems that
have baffled human thinking? What will you say
of the teaching of history, economics, or social
cience which ends in tin pi ive appropriation of
:
<
I I<? Surely, if it is vital, you will find the
young men stimulai lie it, eagerly reforming i
reshaping in idea th o ii bout them and per-
haps going our: to do some work to bring theirideas
to fulfillment. And if in these and other cases it




lead t< no oul idi activities, what
i cp tation can you haw that they will lead to
activity after the college da one? [f studies
do not stimulate to spontaneous frei ou ide u
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CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION MEETINGS.
I.
Christian Ideals in Modern Poets: Coventry
patmore and fr\\<l- i hompson.
Miss Hart gave a short talk at the campus
Wednesday evening meeting on "Christian Ideals
in Modern Poetry—in the Works of Coventry
Patmore and Francis Thompson."
Coventry Patmore, the poet of domestic love
and the heights to be attained through it, is dis-
tinguished from other writers of love poems by his
philosophy of life. He believes that man must
find, create and give love in his daily relations with
people—with his neighbors and family—if he is to
live at all. Living is measured in terms of self-
surrender, tenderness and the sympathy born of
love. Human love, to Patmore, was a stepping-
stone to the divine, to love immutable, which
was God
.
More than any other poet. Coventry Patmore was
interested in the fine art of living. He did not turn
to remote scenes for his themes: for him the Hob'
Grail was in the lives of men, for whom he desired a
redemption from animal to spiritual goodness.
This redemption must be secured by domestic love
and self-sacrifice, "By lowly means to lofty ends."
The message of Francis Thompson is much t In-
same. Both believed that if men failed to achieve
lovingness in this w >rld, they were losing its fitness,
and would not be ready to meet another world.
In proportion to the affection men give to others, is
their right to reward.
Thompson excells all modern poets in gorgeousness
of figures and vividness of imagery. His "Hound
of Heaven" has been considered by many poets the
best poem written in the last quarter century. He
was a man who saw visions in common things as
did Patmore. Oblivious to material troubles, his
transcendent vision made him unaware of the sor-
didness of common life, or rather, lifted it to the
high plane of his vision. The essential message of
both' these poets is the gospel of lovingness.
This talk of Miss Hart's introduces, as will be
remembered, a brief series of talks aiming to em-
phasize the religious significance in the work of
some of our well-known and loved poets. The next
speakers in the series will be: Mr. Young on " Emer-
son, a Poet of Faith," and Miss Florence Converse,
whose subject is "Two Modern Mystics, Evelyn
Underhill and Rabindranath Tagore."
The richness which Miss Hart has added to our
conception of the work of her two chosen poets
promises well for the value of other similar talks.
II.
Village Meeting.
Mi Kendrick spoke at the Village Christian
N i. mi. n meeting al St. Andrew's on January 20.
li 1 text, from a familiar hymn, was, "Let our
- red lives confess the bi iu1 j - >J ] V. pi ai 1
In speaking oi thi beauty oi a well-ordered life,
Miss Kendrick emphasized the necessity of living
in obedii >ii e to 1 iw. We have now a pet onal re-
sponsibility for our lives that we lead them ac-
1 ,1 ling to the la .-. 1 >J nature. But aside from the
ordering of our inner lives, the making oi our own
rid deci ii >ns we have here in < Icllege to
lav "i community life. The individual and
ommunity life are interdependent. To lead a
well-ordered life, which is the onl) effii ienl life,
we 11.11 .1 ubordinati thel hing of le importance to
havetimi foi really important thing In concluding
Kendrick said: 'The deep rool of serenity lies
in a si nse of bi ing one with God."
A WOMAN'S COLLEGE FOR SOUTH INDIA.
The College has entertiined an interesting guest
during the past week,—Miss Eleanor MacDougall
ngland. Miss MacDougall has lectured on the
ics in London Universii elve years, but
-a ay to found the first woman's college
of South ln<lia.\The college is to be opened this
July in Madras, with a class of about thirty stu-
dents to begin with. Although backed financially
by eleven mission boards in the United States and
England, it is to be closely allied with the University
of Madras. The staff will consist of an English
principal, Miss MacDougall, an American vice-
principal, not yet appointed, and about six others,
half from America, half from England.
In a brief talk which Miss MacDougall give at
chapel on Saturday morning, January 23, she told
1 if t he significance of this college. The women of
South India who are prepared for college, are now
obliged to attend men's classes at the University,
where they are subject to much unpleasantness,
In 11 ause of the novelty of their position. A separate
institution has long been tin. led, and is at last
materializing, after an urgent appeal from the
missions in South India. The students at first
will be all Christians, since Hindu girls marry at
twelve, but it is hoped that, as the idea of woman's
education spreads, Hindus will avail themselves of
the college. The faculty of the college will make
it their own aim to pass on to these girls the best of
what their own college education has given them,
vithout, however, denationalizing them. The
graduates will probably all marry, Indian fashion,
but will be the much-needed leaders in philanthropic
and social movements for India's women. Miss
MacDougall announced that she had more English
applicants for positions on the staff than she could
possible accept, but needed others from America.
She hoped that some from Wellesley might be inter-
ested in this pioneer work.
A few students and members of the Faculty met
Miss MacDougall informally at a tea given by Miss
Gibbons in Beebe Hall on Friday afternoon, Jan-
uary 22. Others attended a large reception in her




Have you ever wondcrerl what was the matter
with yourself when every little noise in the next
room or outside your door filled you with what you
doubtless thought was righteous anger? Someof us
seem to think we are entitled to a tomb-like silence
when we are working—whatever the hour. Granted
that disturbing noises are troublesome, why should
we take occasion to proctor every chance meeting
outside our doors? Is it that our nerves are strained
to the breaking point all the time, or is it that we
kick plain, ordinary self-control? Outside College
we cannot expect success in any kind of career, if
we lack this asset and right here is the time to cul-
tivate it. I9I5-
MUSICAL CLUBS' CONCERT.
The joint concert of the (dee and Mandolin
Clubs will be given at the Copley Plaza. February 5,
at 8 o'clock. A special train will leave Wellesley at
7.05 P.M.. return at 12.40 A.M., from Trinity
Place Station. There will be dancing from 10
o'clock until 12, and the music will be continuous
-.1 that programs cannot be used.







A College Preparatory School for Girls. Seventeen
miles from Boston. Forty acres of school grounds.
Athletic fields. Four buildings. Gymnasium.
mill woELoW. I P"nc.p.... NATICK, MASS.
Provident Teachers' Agency
120 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
SAVE TIME, EEXPENSE AND ANXIETY
USE EXPERT SERVICE-REGISTER ^NOW
JAMES LEE LOVE, DIRECTOR
Dr. P. S. KEATING
DENTIST
Waban Block, . . Wellesley, Mns.s.
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THE WELLESLEY FRUIT CO.
Carries a full line of
Choice Fruit and Confectionery
GROCERIES & VEGETABLES.
Free Delivery. 567 Washington St., Wellesley.
Tel. 138-W
MARINELLO TOILET PARLORS
Scientific Treatment of the face, Scalp, Hands and feet
IRENE L. BLISSARD, Surgeon Chiropodist
The Waban, over Clement's Drug Store, on the corner
Open evenings. Telephone 442-W
MARINELLO TOILET PREPARATIONS FOR SALE
Rooms 20, 22 and A
Distinctive Stationery and Students' Supplies
ARE ON SALE AT THE BOOKSTORE
For Engravings, Invitations, Visiting Cards, Programs,
Menus, Dance Orders, Monogram and Address










484 Boylston St., Boston.
Opposite "Tech." Tel. B.B. 4749












In these delightful days of imbibing knowledge,
l lure are many calls for old examination papers
which shall give a foretaste of the joys to come.
To meet this desire, the News herewith prints
several samples as guide-posts in study.
PHILOSOPHY.
1. Translate the following into Kant, Spencer,
Perry, Leibniz, Hume, Calkins (not more than one
page each allowed):
"Little drops of water, little grains of sand,
Make a mighty ocean, and a pleasant land."
2. The remainder of the time may be employed
in translating into Kantian terminology, the title
of the book: "Myself and 1."
3. (Optional): A conversation^between M. and
W. mi the value of P. P. O. P.
ENGLISH LITERATURE.
1. Give dates and significance of the following;
and state whether they are persons or books:
Stratford-on-Avon, Magna Charta, Louvain, Ona-
mataposa, Synod of Whitby, Bunker Hill, Trans-
cendentalism, Mesopotamia, Albania, Hastings.
2. Write an imaginary conversation between
John Bunyan and Myrtle Reed on the social signifi-
cance of Beowulf.
If you prefer, you may write an imaginary dia-
logue between Oliver Twist and Titania on the
religious value of the Divine Comedy.
3. Compare the aesthetic criticism of Carlyle
with the ethical teachings of Byron. Can you trace
the influence of either of these men in Utopia?
4. Do you consider that Browning and Carlyle
were influenced by the cubist school? Cite passages
not discussed in class to support your view.
5. Trace the effect of the Norman strain in Eng-
land in the works of Tolstoi, Cevantes, and Tagore.
6. In the time that remains, discuss briefly the
development of the English poetic consciousness
from Bede to Henry James. Illustrate.
ENGLISH COMPOSITION.
I. Write a novelette, containing:
(a) Plot; (b) two crises; (c) three climaxes;
(d) one character.
II. Write a biography of your own life, bringing
out distinctly reasons pro and con. Outline
form.
III. Write daily themes for the year 1914.
IV. Criticise the following in a scholarly manner
without bitterness.
"A dead leaf fell with a crash. Was it its swan
song that I heard."
"Rose petals blown on the summer's breeze,
swift as an eagle's Might."
"The red sun nestled in its < ouch of foamy-
clouds and radiated its beaming roseate rays."
V Tell in your own inherent style how much your
training in English has meanl to you. Do nol
write over one blue book
.
VI. Write autobiographies of the six pioneers in
English; giving all detail-.
Choice! ! !
I ake anj seven questions. If i ime still remains,




1. Who or what are the following? Mahershallal-
hashbaz, Uz, Selah, Code X, Ai, Kent, Easternin-
terpolationus.
2. Trace the life of Abraham In mi Genesis through
Malachi.
3. Choose two of the following:
(a) Outline the Psalms.
(b) Outline the Proverbs.
3
1. Quote tin- authentic passages of tin \<u
Testament. Why or why not?
2. Where do the following words recur? Verily,
greeting, begat, therefore, Pharisee, holy, notac-
ceptedbythescholars.
3. In the time thai remains, outline your philoso-
phy of life, noting in the margin the contributions
of this course.
College and School : :
Emblems and Novelties
Fraternity Emblems, Seals, : :
Charms, Plaques, Medals, Etc.
Of Superior Quality and Design
THE HAND BOOK 1914, Illustrated and Priced
Mailed Upon Request
BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers, Silversmiths, Heraldisls, Stationers
CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Dr. EBEN MOORE FLAOG,
D E IN T I S T
.
Late of New York City,
Office and Laboratory, 574 Washington St., Wellesley.
Residence and Night Service, 7 Cottage Street.




I. Trace development of governmental tactics
briefly through the world, substantiating ever;
statement with two original sources.
II. "I am glad to hear from you. It i>- loveh,
weather, hut we fear -.tonus. Everything is the
same. Why not write?"
(a) From what source is this passagepj
(b) Write for one hour on the information
gained upon
(i) Character of the period.
(2) Character of the writer.
(3) His or her influence.
(4) Religious ideas of mysticism.
(5) Downfall of Roman Empire.
(6) < 'auses oi feudalism.
III. Write an imaginary letter from Cleopatra
to Kaiser Wilhelm, relating anecdotes ol Egyp-
t ian lift'.
IY. If you should take a backward look over ten
thousand years, exactly what scenes would take
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SALTED NUTS, CAKE, LEMONADE
3 Grove St., Wellesley Square
A la Carte a specialty The Cuisine is of the best
THE COLONIAL INN
E. H. SWEETLAND, Proprietor
NATICK, - - - - MASSACHUSETTS
Steaks and Fried Chicken a Specialty. Special atten-
tion paid to small parties. Telephone 8211-4
W. H. HAWES.
58 Central Street, Wellesley
Circulating Library—All the latest books.
EI. B. PARKER,
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,
REPAIR WORK A SPECIALTY,
the norman WELLESLEY SQUARE
F. H. PORTER,
Wellesley Square.
SMALL HARDWARE, PAINTS, CURTAIN
FIXTURES
tailor b. L. KARTT furrier
Opp. Post Office. Wellesley Square. Tel. Well. 21 1-R.
Woolens, Worsteds and Broadcloth Suits, or Separate Skirt
made to order at reasonable prices. All kinds of Silk Dresses.
Wraps, Suits and Waists dry cleansed, dyed and pressed.
Altering and remodeling of all kinds cf Ladies' Garments a




On* mile from Wellesley College.
AFTERNOON TEA SERVED. 3 to 5.
Special Attention given to Week-end Partlea.
Tal. Natlck 881 MI88 HARRIS, Ma*.
We Cater to all College Functions.
Try our FAMOUS WELLESLEY FUDGE CAKE,
and send it to your friends by Parcel Post.
Our Wellesley Mayonnaise Dressing is delicious.
WELLESLEY SPA,
Telephone 217-J. 583 Washington Street.
Telephone 409-R Wellesley
FOR PROMPT AUTO SERVICE ANYTIME
Look for the Brown Cars
PERKINS GARAGE, 69 c.tr.i St., w.u..i.y
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(Continued from page 3)
PLACE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES.
tivities, if they arc merely the learning of 1<
and giving them back, th ultsoi our training
pitifully small; we may send out good, well-
meaning boys, who will lo whal thej are told and
in from doing anything rise, but we shall no1
end ou1 men of intellectual power and grip who an
to live for themselves the life which the in-
tellect opens before them.
What then, in a word, should be our attitude
nd these activities? I think that, without
officiallj looking at them, we should be forever
watching them as the mariner watches his barometer
when the waves are high. And we must sec to it
that the cla-s-room dominate- the activities, making
them what thej ought to lie. And how is that to
be done/ Can it be done by legislating out of the
college all activities not in harmony with the class-
room? 1 fear that \ er\ little can be accomplished
in that way. The only real way to dominate the
activities is to dominate the men who are in them.
In a college where the teacher masters the mind
and imagination of the pupil, there will be little
trouble about harmful activities. If teachers are
mere taskmasters, assigning lessons and seeing that
they are done, they need not expect the boy to do
them over again a second time just for the lo\ e of
the task. If we do not succeed in making boys
want to do the things which we deem worth doing,
then we may be good drill masters, but we are not
good teachers and we have no proper place in a
college of liberal culture.
Hut I know that I shall be accused of talking in
vague generalities and of missing the real point
of the i-sue. Do not these activities interfere with
the studies, I shall be asked; do they not take
time and energy on which the teacher has a rightful
claim? Yes. they do. But there are many other
things whose interference is more serious. As lor
that, one- study, if it be successfully taught, inter-
im res with other studies not so well taught. But in
the give and take of a college life, a study should
be able to take care of itself. The teacher ha- large
power in his own hands; if he cannot exercise it
then the fatdt belong- to him rather than to the
situation.
Teachers often tell me of their worries about the
overdoing of student activities. The men I worry
about are those who overdo the inactivities. Whal
of the men who do no debating, no acting, no writ-
ing, no reading, no philanthropic service, no musii ?
What have we done to them or failed to do to them
in the class room that they should be willing simply
not to be in the hours in which they are free? What
in the world do they do with themselves? So far
a- one I an see I b> j jusl dawdle. They are the men
who plaj cards 01 pool, who talk about the leant-,
read the papers, walk the Streets, watch the passers-
by. These are the men for whom I feel responsi-
bility, about whose tale 1 torture my sold with
dreadful anticipations. Would you not rather have
them engaged in activities? When we have found
some waj oi saving these men from themselves,
it will be time for us to deal with their brethren
who are at least alive and whose verj activity at
times puts t he cla n iom to shame.
The one attitude toward student activities which
to mi di pli rable, is a kind of sullen hostilitj
which one sometimes finds in earnesl college teai h
["hi ivi one < he impression of having been
! ..at en in a fighi , of feeling thai the wot i cause has
:
ovei t he betti r, oi re entin both their
i and the unfairness ol : diet in which such
a defeat is possible. Now the trouble with this at-
titude is that ii i- not sane, and further, that it
places the teacher in an utterly false relation to his
pupils. No teacher can evei afford to be beaten
his pupils or by their friends. He musl be
master and that for the reason that he ha- in chargi
the fundamental i hich ill values
depend. For the sake of those interests he must
dominate the boy both within the class-room and
w
outside it. and whatever the difficulties, he may
never admit himself beaten in the task. I am con-
\ inced thai the teachers in any of the college com-
munities which we know can make ol those com-
munities what they will. II they fail, the fault is
not in i he situation, but in the men whose business
it is to master it.
AT THE PLAYHOUSE.
Mar\ < roes First,"
Thursday evening,
preceded by " The
•The Hawk."
Tin
Majestic: Marie Tempest in
by Henry Arthur Jones;
"The Marriage of Kitty,"
1 )umb and the Blind."
Nexl week: Faversham in
W'lLBl'K; "A Pair of Sixes."
Shubert: Trentini with Clifton (raw lord ii
Peasant Girl."
Castlk Square: "Common Clay," by Cleves
Kinkead.
Toy Theatre: French players in "Blanchett."
Tremont: "Seven Keys to Baldpate."
Boston: " Ben Hur."
Plymolth: "Too Many Cooks," by and with
Frank Craven.
Hollis: Last week. William Gillette, Blanche
Bates, Marie Doro in " Diplomacy."
Next week: Billie Burke in "Jerry."
Colonial: Hazel Dawn in "The Debutante."
Cort: " What's Going On? " A Musical Farce.
Boston Opera House: Henry Jewett Players in
"Julius Caesar."
Next week: "The Merchant of Venice."
Symphony Hall: Sunday, January 31, at 3 P.M.,
Frieda Hempel.
Jordan Hall: Thursday, 8.15 P.M., Flonzaley
Quartet.
HELP SUFFRAGE AND THE RED CROSS!
On Tuesday afternoon, February 2, at 2.15
P.M., in the Boston Opera House, a performance ol
"The Ballet of Sylvia" by Leo Delibes, will be
given bv the Ways and Means Corrimitcee ol the
Massaehusi :t- Woman'- Suffrage Association. Hall
of the proceeds go to the Red Cross. Betilah Hep-
burn Emmet, 1012, will be a solodancer. Tickets,
fifty cents to two dollars at Hcrrick's; also to be




The January "Pharetra" of Wilson College an-
nounces that the Senior and Junior classes in a
joint meeting voted to abandon their annual Prom.
and give the money usually spent upon ii to the
Belgian Relief Committee.
The raising of funds for special purposes in other
colleges is significant to us alter our own money
raising experiences. In the Vassar Miscellany of
January 15, a plan for raising one thousand dollars
lor a concert fund is suggested. The Trustee fund
lor that purpose ha- been decided inadequate, so tin-
Trustees voted to allow the solicitation of a fund
from Faculty and students. The "Miscellany"
justifies the spending of the money on concert- this
\car on the ground that America has the responsi
bility ol upholding art in this year of war.
Another article outlines,! new plan for the relief of
1 he Belgian-. Ticket - are printed in different colors,
stamped with their price and purchasing power.
I 01 instance, .1 while ticket costs twenty-five
cents and buys two pounds ol bacon; a brown one
co I I'n cents and buys 1 wo pounds ol bran-.
When sold, the tickets are torn in two, one part
is given io the buyei a- a reminde/ ol what she
gave, and the other i- kept by the committee to
indicate how the gifts are to be -pint.
lie students ol the Universitj of Oklahoma are
planning lo build a new V W C, V Building, to
cost seventy-five thousand dollar-.
Smith maintained an average chapel atten-
dance ol 859 oiil of [,638 students, during a week




And Many New Novelties
We can offer you many
suggestions for most useful
and appropriate XMAS gifts.
THAYER, McNEIL COMPANY,
BOSTON
The Weliesley Tea Room and Food Shop,
ALICE G. COOMBS, Weliesley, '93,





THE IDEAL TYPEWRITER FOR
THE COLLEGE WOMAN.
CoroNA
Weighs but six pounds.
Carried as easily as a camera.
See it at the College Bookstore.
Booklet sent on request.
Model Typewriter Inspection Co.
164 Devonshire Street, Boston
Dry and Fancy Goods - - Novelties
MAGUIRE,
The Waban Building, Weliesley. Tel. 442-R.
SAVE YOUR EYES
USE EDISON MAZDA LAMPS
E. A. DAVIS & CO., AGENTS
WELLESLEY, MASS.
Every Requisite for a
:: :: Dainty Lunch :: ::
Cobb, Bates & Yerxa Co.,
55 to 61 Summer St.
Only One Block from Washington Street.
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ALUMNAE DEPARTMENT.
FAREWELL.
J n memorj of Margaret Whitnej Mens. [909.
Farewell! Farewell! The billows break
Or distanl deeps and shores descending.
Farewell! Farewell! From life awake
And know that friendship hath no ending.
Within those radiant realms of sleep,
Ih.it sleep whose portals thou dost sunder,
—
Dreamless, unwearied, thou shall keep
Guard o'er our souls that watch and wonder.
Farewell! Farewell! The night is dark,
And low the distant bells are tolling.
Farewell! Farewell! Far speeds thy bark,
Nor harbors where the waves are rolling.
Safe in the port, the sail drops low,
—
The mariner of tides heeds never,
But from thj prow ,1 light shall flow
To guide our storm-tossed craft forever!
Dorothea Lawrance Mann, [909.
Printed in Boston Evening Transcript, October
31. 1914.
The April number of the Magazine will be made,
under the direction of Miss Baleh, a Memorial
Number for Miss Coman.
In the March Magazine, the special Fund Num-
ber, there will appear the full report of t lit- Alumnae
Restoration and Endowment Fund Committee,
reports from various special enterprises lor raising
money, reports from the undergraduate class
organizations mi their work for the fund, the re-
port of the Graduate Council meeting in February,
and various other material of interest to all Welles-
ley women. Anyone who can contribute informa-
tion of interest regarding achievements of individ-
uals or of organizations, or any other matter de-
sirable lor this gathering together of Wellesley
history tor the- past year, is urgently invited to
contribute her news. Such items or articles may
be sent to the Alumna? editor, who welcomes also
suggestion-, lor articles that should be included in
this number. The issue will appear at a date not
lar from March 17, and so should be an appropriate
anniversary number.
THE MIDWINTER MEETING OF THE
GRADUATE COUNCIL.
The Executive Committee of the Graduate
Council announces the midwinter meeting to be
held at the College, beginning at 2 o'clock on Satur-
day, Januarj 30, closing at noon on Monday,
February 1. It is their earnest hope that every
member of the Council will be at Wellesley for this
meeting, as important topics are to be discussed,
which demand the immediate interest and con-
sideration of Wellesley women.
The Program Includes:
I. A vote on the amendments to the Constitu-
tion and By-laws of the Council, as proposed at 1 he
meeting in June, 1 9 1 4
.
a. To the Constitution. To insert alter the
word "years" in Art. VI, Section 3, the words,
"and shall take office at the winter session of the
Council."
b. To the By-laws. To add. under Art. 1 1, a new
By-law to be called Section 3, reading,
"If at anv lime a (lull's membership shall fall
below the number required to maintain the number
ol Councillors already elected, nevertheless, these
Councillors -hall be allowed to finish the terms of
service for which they were regularly elected but
thev shall not be represented by alternate-."
II. A report from the Alumna? Committee which
is to meet in January for a conference with the
trustees on the new buildings of the College.
III. A report on the proposed meeting ol an as-
sociation of Wellesley < Hubs.
IV. A discussion of the relation and balance
between technical and cultural course- in women's
colleges.
If time permits, other topics lor discussion may
be introduced by members of the Council. The
Executive Committee will be glad to receive sug-
gestions concerning speaker- or topics lor the pro-
grams.
Councillor- who desire rooms reserved lor them
at the College are asked to write to the registrar,
and to notify her of t he hour of arrival. The charge
for this entertainment will be one dollar perdaj , as
in past years.
As the first meeting will be held at 2 o'clock on
Saturday 7
,
all delegates are asked to presenl theii
credentials to the secretar) before that time, in the
room of the Council meeting, which will be an-
nounced later.
I. At ha A. Welch.
For the Executive Committee.
THE COMMITTEE FOR CONFERENCE ON
PLANS FOR REBUILDING.
At the invitation of the Trustees, two commit-
tees have been appointed to confer with them on
plans of rebuilding. The committee from the
Academic Council consists of Professor A. V. V.
Brown, chairman, Professors Fisher, Kendrick
and Sherwood, and Dean Waite. The commit tic
from the Alumnae is made up, so far as replies thus
far received indicate, of Miss Candace Stimson,
1892, chairman; Mrs. Apollonia Denkmann Davis,
1882, from Illinois; Mrs Alice Upton Pearmain,
1883, from Massachusetts; Mrs. Anna Broadwell
Davidson, 1886, from Pennsylvania; Miss Char-
lotte Conant, 1884, from Massachusetts; Miss
Belle Sherwin, 1890, from Ohio; Miss Lucy Jane
Freeman, 1897, from Massachusetts; Miss Mary
Rockwell, 1900, from Missouri; Mrs. Dora Emerson
Wheeler, 1892, from Massachusetts; Mrs. Christ
y
Brooks Capps, from Illinois; and ex-officio, Mrs.
Annie_Peaks Kenny, from Illinois, president <>l the
Alumnae Association.
The Trustees, in requesting the appointment of
this committee, desired to give recognition to the
great part played by the Alumnae in raising the
fund. Out of the $1,480,000 needed, the sum of
$1,100,000 was raised through the Alumna1 . This
committee will serve as a medium tor conveying to
the Trustees the suggestions which the Trustees
invite, in regard to the rebuilding.
ENGAGEMENTS.
'10. Margaret Gifford to Charles Sisson.
'12. Alice Colburn to Henry P. Beal.
'13. Harriet Devan to George Soule, brother
of Gladys Soule.
'13. Helen M. Greene to Robert Townsend
Saxton of New York City.
'14. Jcanette Mayer to Herbert Arnstein ol
Omaha, Neb.
MARRIAGES.
'10. Parkinson- -Bacon. In Waltham, Mass.,
Lucy R. Bacon to Dana Parkinson, Dartmouth.
1908, and Yale Forestry, 1910.
'12. Goodnow—Newell. In Chicago, on Jan-
uary 20, 1915, Susan Newell to Albert C. Goodnow.
'12. Jacobs—Price. In Williamsport, Pa., on
January 14, 191 5, Florence Price to Ensign George
Frisch Jacobs, U. S. N. A., 191 1.
12. Brown Harris. On January 12, 1915,
in Gloversville, N. Y., Marion A. Harris to Burt
I. iv ion Brown. Yale. [907, of Gloversville. Mar
guerite Staats. 1 9 1 2 . was maid ol honor ,11 the
wedding.
DEATHS.
In Shelbyville, Ky., on January. 1 \. 1915, Mrs.
Charles Mapes, mother of Lucy Mapi
,
[906, and
ol Hell Mapes ( howning, 1910.
\i South Ashburnham, Mass., on January 17,
1915, Wilbur F. Whitney, father ol t lelena Whil
Miller, [897, and ol Edith Whitney Schoo
[908.
In Boston, on January 23, [915, at the age ol
ninety-three, Anna Whit nej . culpl ressof the stal ue
of Harriet Martineau which holds so conspicuous
a place in the memories ol Wellesle) students.
Among Miss Whitney's best known work is the
statue of Leif Ericsson, on Commonwealth avenue,
or that of Samuel Adams, in Adams square, Boston;
and that of Charles Sumner, near Harvard square,
( ambriclge.
CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
'91. Mrs. Albert R. Long, (Lillian Corbel 1
BarnesJ, to 2446 Gower Drive, Box, I'.eechwood
Drive, Los Angeles, Cal.
9 s . Mrs. Clarence Britten, (Gertrude San-
born), care of Women's Exchange, Bioomington,
III.
'02. Mrs. Winthrop M. Southworth, (Inez M
Southworth), to Powers St., Needham, Mass.
'10. Mrs. Freeman T. Eagleson, (Jessie L.
Neely), to The Lincoln, East Broad St., Columbus,
Ohio.
'14. Eleanor F. Fowle to 52 The Thayer, Massa
chusetts General Hospital, Blossom St., Bosio.i
Mas,.
FACULTY NOTES.
Miss Olive Davis addressed the Eastern New
York Wellesley Club at their luncheon in Albany
on January 9.
Miss Mary Wilhelmina William-. Instructor in
History, has been awarded, this year the Justin
Winsor prize in American history, founded by the
American Historical Association. Her subject was
"Anglo-American Isthmian Diplomacy-, 1815-1914-"
Miss Williams received her college degrees from
Leland Stanford. A.B., in 1907. A.M.. in 1908, and
Ph.D., in 1914. Sin- is a native of California. In
connection with the awarding of the prize to Miss
Williams, it is interesting 1o note that she was the
only woman competitor and that the award was
unanimous. Miss Louise Brown, formerly ol the
Department of History, won in 191 1 the com
sponding prize in European history.
At the recent meeting in Philadelphia ol the
American \ssociation for the Advancement of
Science Dr. Margaret II. Cook, of lit? Department
of /oology, presented a papei ; " \n- 1 he Taste-buds
ol" Squalus acantheus endoderm d in origin?"
Dr. Cook will be absent on leave during tin- second
semester, during which time she will work .11 Co-
lumbia University and the American Museum ol
Natural History.
NEWS NOTES.
'94. At the organization of tin- Head Mistresses'
Association of the Middle West, on January 15,
at Cleveland, Ohio, L. Gertrude Angell was elected
first president of the association.
'98. Mrs. Clarence Britten, (Gertrude Sanborn),
is lunch-room manager of the Women's Exchange in
Bioomington, 111.
'08. Emily N. Ilathawav is visitor for the
Milwaukee Assoi iated 1 hai h
'12. Sally V. Botts is secretary at Bradford
Academy, Bradford, Mass.
'13. Eleanor Simmons, 1900-12, i- stenographer
to Dr. A. W. George, 259 Beacon St.. Boston
(These four appointments just given were made
through the Appointment Bureau of the Women's
Educational and Industrial Union.)
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'13. Frances Mullinax is teaching mathematics
in the public schools of Vermillion, S. D.
'14. Eleanor F. Fowle has entered upon the
three years' nurses' training course at the Massa-
chusetts General Hospital.
'14. Marjorie M. Williams is teaching Latin and
German in the Somerset High School at Barker,
\. \.
'14. (Catherine Davis, as musical director, ar-
ranged .1 performance of "The Pirates of Pen-
zance," given bj the St. Joseph. Missouri, College
Club for the benefit of the Wellesley Fire Fund.
Ethel Peterson 1904-06, was business manage!
About M 50 was cleared.
At the meeting of the Ohio Federation of College
Women, in Cincinnati, on January 22 and 23. to
discuss the subject of "Occupational Training and
Placement of College Women," Miss S. P. Brecken-
ridge. [888, was one of tin- speakers. A play by
Josephine Simroll, 189.V was included in the pro-
gram of the meeting.
WELLESLEY CLUBS.
To the list of secretaries of Wellesley clubs, given
in a recent number of the NEWS, should be added
the Wilkesbarre, Pa., Club, Corresponding Secre-
tary, Mabel Roat, Recording Secretary, Mrs.
David Co\ le.
The Secretary-Treasurer of the Milwaukee
Wellesley Club is Mis-, M. Irene Smith, 1000. 319
Prospect Ave., Milwaukee.
Elizabeth Lennox, 1902, has been elected Coun-
cillor for the (dub.
The Omaha Wellesley Club met on Fridaj
,
January 15, .it the home of Miss Nell Carpenter.
The chief business of the meeting was the report of
the committee on the presentation of the Welles-
lc \ films here on December 3. Mis-, Henrietta
Gilmore, chairman, reported S152.95 cleared from
t he -ale of tickets and of candy. This will be added
to the amount already sent from Nebraska for t he-
Restoration and Endowment Fund.
On November 7, 1414, the Wellssley Club of
Southeastern Masssachetts held its second meet-
ing of the year at the home of Mrs. C. M. Barney,
(Olive F. Smith, '00), 38 Pearl St., New Bedford.
Dainty programs in blue covers bearing the Welles-
lex- seal were given to each member and the sug-
gestion made that items of interest presented at the
meeting, be jotted down in them. After the read-
ing of the secretary's report by the secretary pro
tem., Mrs. A. I. Abbe. (Louisa Eaton, '83), of Fall
River, who served in the absence of the recording
secretary, the report of the treasurer was read and
approved. Then the- secretary-treasurer read a
l.ii,! from President Pendleton describing the plans
for the new building groups "ti College Hill and
Simpson Meadow. Doris Hough, '09, announced
thai $105.50 had been made at the bridge party
given 1>\ the \c-u Bedford members "I the group
ind thai the club's contribution to the Fire Fund
amounted now to S843.78. (The entire sum
pledged or already given by the club amounts to
$1,500.) Mrs. Barney, (Olive Smith, '00), told
of sending the < OLLEGE \ I vv s to isolated members
of the club by means of a round robin, and it was
voted 1 hat the Memb :i -lop ( lommittee should
also serve as a Hospitalitj Committee to greel
members .11 meeting and visit those unable to bi
present. The proposed amendment to the con
1 11 11! ion, Art. I\
,
Section 3, <•, was voted upon and
adopted. The president then introduced the guest
of the da;. Dean Waite, who brought greel ings from
College and Facultj and in a delightful way told
the news of the College, the plans lor the new
building groups, and the work for the needed monej .
1 labichl , 1 he secretar 101 surer, t hen sang
two songs written bv Frances Ferrero, '')->, and
after a rising vote of thanks to Dean Wake, the
meeting nrned for a delightful social houi
'
1 3, Recording Secretary.
The Central California Wellesley Club, which
comprises residents around San Francisco Bay,
Jordan Marsh Company
Largest Retailers of Apparel in New England
Many pretty new spring models in Dresses, Afternoon
and Evening Gowns, and Dainty Dancing Frocks, are ar-
riving daily, on the second floor, in every desirable ma-
terial and color $12.50 to $50.00
You will be surprised at the great variety of pretty new
styles—one illustrated—shown in the Inexpensive Dresses
Section on the third floor. The highest priced dress here
is $9-95-
Always First to Show the Newest Styles
has been actively interested in the raising of money
to help Wellesley's Endowment Fund. There are
only aboul forty active members; though there
are seventy names on our list, many of them live
too far away to be with the club at all meetings.
Up to last fall there were pledges amounting, in
round numbers, to $1,200. Since then other
amounts have come in and the receipts of two eon-
c erts for which Miss Mabel Pierce opened her home
in San Francisco, and which consisted of an after-
noon of Indian songs and ceremonial dances, the
music for which was played by Profersor Carlos
Troyer, the composer. The second afternoon was
filled with readings with interpretative music, Mr.
Joseph Mclntire at the piano. Mrs. Mclntire
arranged both concerts and through them the club
realized a little over $200, making the sum of all




The Washington Wellesley Club held its Christ-
mas luncheon on Thursday, December 31, at the
home of Mrs. Samuel Herrick. About forty at-
tended, among them many undergraduates. After
the buffet luncheon, an informal program was
listened to with interest.
Miss Carrie McKnight, formerly '86, gave an ac-
count, of Commencement to which she was the
club delegate. Miss Dorothy Wright, 1915, posted
us on current College events, while Miss Helen
Swormstedt, 1918, daughter of one of the club's
charter members, gave her brand-new Freshman
,
impressions of Wellesley, and former Dean Stratton
entertained us with reminiscences of the good old
days of yore. »
But the crowning glory of the meeting was the
announcement of Alma Mater's success in the realms
of high finance.
Fanny Field Herrick, Corresponding Secretary.
At a meeting of the Eastern New York Wellesley
Club held at the home of Dorothy Ridgway, Albany,
New York, the chairman of the Restoration and
Endowment Fund Committee reported that the








We will be glad to send sample
SPORT COATS to Wellesley
Students on approval.
HENRY S. LOMBARD
22 to 26 Merchants Row
BOSTON, MASS.
SAMPLER
QUALITY chocolates in a quaint box.
The outside illustrates that old-time
cross-stitch needlework that most women
delight in nowadays. Inside are assort-
ments from ten of the most favored
packages of Whitman's Chocolates and
Confections. Costs One Dollar a box.
Local Agency:
JOHN A. MORGAN CO.
Wellesley, Mas*.


